Week commencing 1st June 2020 – Year 4 Home Learning
Literacy

Maths

Topic

PE

Other

Reading
Reading for pleasure
for 15 minutes at
least 5x per week.

Hit the Button:
https://www.topmar
ks.co.uk/mathsgames/hit-thebutton (Great for
number bonds &
times tables)

Geography: Amazing
Amazon
Use the PowerPoint
to help you to
understand what a
rainforest is and
where they can be
found.
You will notice that
tropical rainforests
fall in a belt around
the equator between
the Tropic of Cancer
and Capricorn. The
most well-known is
the Amazon in South
America which has
2/3 of Earth’s fresh
water!
Task 1
Use an atlas or
Google Earth
https://earth.google.
com/web/ to label
the locations for the
tropical rainforests,
the equator and the
two tropics.

9.00am - PE with Joe
Wicks
https://www.youtub
e.com/user/thebody
coach1/videos
These videos will
appear on his
Youtube channel and
be available to watch
back any time or
day.

Mindful Ideas
Task 1 – Try your
hand at some baking
or help with cooking
something different
for lunch/dinner
with these simple
recipes:
https://www.bbcgoo
dfood.com/recipes/c
ollection/kidscooking

Reading Task 1:
Comprehension –
Layers of the
Rainforest (Links to
topic this week)
To make this
comprehension
more tricky, give
yourself only 1
minute to read the
text before
answering the
questions. The aim is
to read accurately at
speed.
Reading Task 2:
Summarising – Read
the short text and
answer the
summarisation
questions about it.
Take your pick
between the two
texts!
Reading Task 3:
Inference – Look at
the picture and
make inferences
about what you can
see. Use these
inferences to answer
the questions!
Writing
LO – To learn how to
write a repetitive
poem.

Practice times tables
https://www.timesta
bles.co.uk/multiplica
tion-tables-check/
Practice mental
maths and times
tables using the
games on the
following link
https://www.bbc.co.
uk/bitesize/tags/z63t
t39/year-4-and-p5lessons/1
Main Task
Use the White Rose
Maths Daily
Worksheets and
videos on the topic
of fractions.
You can use the
corresponding
answers to check
after completing.
Follow this link to
find the video
lessons.
https://whiterosema
ths.com/homelearni
ng/year-4/
SELECT WEEK 6 to
find the relevant
videos.

Task 2
Describe each layer
of the rainforest. Use
the PowerPoint to
help or do further
research.
Optional Rainforest
Project

This half term we
are launching an
optional
Mystery Maths – The rainforest project.
Use the link:
https://www.thenati Mystery of the
You can do your
onal.academy/online Melting Ice-Creams!
project on any
-classroom/yearaspect of the
Solve the clues to
4/english#subjects
determine who
rainforest so you
turned off the
This will take you to
might want to
‘Oak National

https://www.thenati
onal.academy/online
classroom/pe#subjec
ts

1.30pm - Dance with
Darcey Bussell
https://www.facebo
ok.com/diversedanc
eoswestry/ (This will
be on Facebook Live)
GoNoodle - great for
fun PE exercises,
breathing
techniques,
mindfulness etc.
https://app.gonoodl
e.com/
KidzBop - Link to a
video dance-a-long
to some popular
music. Active and
easy to follow and
master!
https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=sHd
2s_saYsQ&t=151s
CosmicKids https://www.youtub
e.com/user/CosmicK
idsYoga
Have a browse of the
different themed
yoga activities.

Task 2 – Have a go at
creating some
origami characters
using the links
provided in the
Mindfulness
activities document!
Music
Who has had a go at
Miss O’Borne’s
music challenge?
https://secureserver
cdn.net/160.153.137
.99/5f8.2bc.myftpupl
oad.com/wpcontent/uploads/202
0/04/Year-4-HomeLearning-MusicTasks.pdf
Once completed,
date and get an
adult to initial each
challenge, then you
can get a prize when
you return to school.
Good luck!
Art
Try some
perspective art!
What does this
mean? Check out the
perspective art
examples in the
‘Perspective Art’
document! You will
also find guidance on
how to create a
masterpiece! Send

pick a particular
species of animal
or plant or do
something more
general.
It is up to you,
how you present
IF YOU GET STUCK,
USE THE ANSWERS
your project, it
AT THE END OF THE
might me in the
DOCUMENT TO HELP
form of a model,
YOU!
interactive
Solve the clues to
informative piece
work out who the
of art,
culprit it. Each clue
will help you rule out information book
suspects from the
or PowerPoint. It
Short Writing Tasks
table.
is totally up to
Use the PowerPoint
IF YOU GET STUCK
you!
to select a mini
ON A CLUE – check
writing task.
your answers using
We look forward
the answer booklet
to seeing what
Spelling
at the end of the
you come up
document!
LO: To explore
with :)
words with endings
Academy’ where a
series of lessons
have been prepared.
Complete each
lesson in the order it
is presented and
follow the clear
instructions
provided.
In the fifth and final
lesson, resources
and guidance are
provided in helping
you write a poem.
Please share them
with your teachers,
we would love to
read them!

freezers for the icecreams!
When you have
solved a clue, you
will be able to work
out something to do
with the answer.

sounding like
/shun/, spelt tion.

BBC Bitesize – Feel
free to use the link
to check the range of
resources, including
maths lessons and
games.
https://www.bbc.co.
uk/bitesize/tags/z63t
t39/year-4-and-p5lessons/1

Go through
PowerPoint to recap
this focus looking at
pronunciation and
spelling rules.
On the last two
slides, have ago at
changing each verb
to a noun then the
nouns to verbs.
Task 1

Add the suffix tion correctly to
the words in the
table. Use a
dictionary to
check your
answers.
Task 2
Choose one of
the tasks (Story,

Other
10.00am - Maths
with Carol
Vorderman
www.themathsfacto
r.com

your pictures over
Showbie!

Story or Silly
Sentences) to
learn your
spellings for this
week.
The spelling
overview for
Summer 2 is
provided for you to
learn your spellings
for this half term.
Other
11.00am - English
with David Walliams
https://www.worldo
fdavidwalliams.com/
elevenses/
W/C 01.06.20 - Year 4 - Home Learning
This week in English we will cover a range of skills including: identifying poetry features and poetry writing;
inference, comprehension and summarising. In maths we would like you to focus on fractions using the White
Rose lessons and resources from week 6. This half term we are launching a new geography topic called
‘Amazing Amazon’. There are two tasks this week which look at tropical rainforest locations and the different
layers of the rainforest. We are also launching an optional rainforest project to last the duration of this half
term. We look forward to seeing what you come up with.
How you structure your week at home is of course entirely up to you (parents). We appreciate that it is
challenging to work from home with children and try to home school them at the same time, so please use
your discretion as to when to deliver these activities.
Please do not feel you have to print sheets off if there isn’t the need too. Use the worksheet on the screen for
children to point/refer too. We have included a chart briefly explaining all the activities in the pack. These will
provide further detail and instruction.
We all hope you are as happy as can be and are learning to enjoy your time at home. We miss you all and look
forward to when we can all be together again.
Top Tip
If you have an iPad (or other tablet) to use at home, then you can take a photo of a page and use ‘Markup’ or
you can simply mark up the entire document itself. Remember to save your work, so you know where you got
to.
On android, this will look slightly different, but annotating pictures works in a similar way.
Alternatively, you can print the document or write on a lined, squared or blank sheet of paper while viewing
the sheet on a device/screen.
Link that explains Markup: https://support.apple.com/en-gb/HT206885
Showbie
These activities and resources will also be on Showbie for you to access. If you are finding it hard to logon, you
can ‘sign up for free’ again and will just need to think of a new username and passcode. (Write this down so

you don’t forget it including any capitals and lowercase letters). You don’t need to add an email.
4F’s class code is AY5B9
4W’s class code is JCPZU

